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gAbstract 
In this paper, the overall designing idea on real terrain is firstly proposed, the geometric modeling process is 
introduced, BinSplit binary segmentation algorithm is put forward based on fractal theory and midpoint 
displacement algorithm idea. Then visualization of 3-D terrain based on OpenGL is accomplished; thus real sense 
terrain is generated and good result is gained. 
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g1 Introduction 
    Along with the unceasing improvement of simulation technology and virtual reality application 
requirements, virtual environment modeling technology with true naturally visual effect is playing a 
more and more important role, and the modeling of natural features such as terrain, plants, cloud, fire 
and water, and the waves is indispensable to it. Among them, the modeling of terrain, especially, has so 
strong application requirements in practice, for example, military exercise and training, automatic 
modeling of large-scale virtual environment based on satellite images and remote sensing, that it has 
caused more attention in academic field. In recent years, many scientific research colleges and 
universities have respectively established various terrain databases according to the specific application, 
in which the transportation network, artificial building, the complexity of the terrain and the size of 
geographic area are quite different.  
   Usually, 3-D terrain, directly related to the movement of objects in virtual environment and having a 
huge data size, generally has two basic features: every point on the surface has infinite details and the 
overall and partial features have self-similarity. These two features answer precisely to characteristics of 
fractal geometry. How to use the method of fractal geometry to simulate the 3-D terrain is a branch in 
computer graphics image research and has attracted much more attention. 
   In this paper, the overall designing idea on real terrain is firstly proposed, the geometric modeling 
process is introduced, BinSplit binary segmentation algorithm is put forward based on fractal theory and 
midpoint displacement algorithm idea, the 3-D terrain mesh structure is generated, and finally based on 
the OpenGL the visualization of 3-D terrain is achieved and the generation of real terrain is realized. 
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g2 Designing idea 
 
   The generation design of real terrain can be divided into two parts: geometric modeling and image 
modeling. The former one is to generate macro terrain data according to different modes, produce detail 
structure of 3-D terrain by using fractal algorithm, and get the terrain mesh structure through the 
drawing of the attained triangle mesh; the latter is to visualize the generated geometric model, which 
includes light treatment, material setting, texture mapping and real-time display, to generate the realistic 
graphics of 3-D terrain. The design idea on real terrain is shown in figure 1.  
 
g3 The building of geometric model 
 
   The purpose of establishing geometric model is to get the mesh structure of the terrain and the fractal 
algorithm is the key. In this paper, on the basis of fractal Brownian motion and midpoint displacement 
algorithm, a new fractal algorithm, Binsplit, is put forward. 
 
g3.1 Fractal Brownian motion  
 
Set that there be a random function ),( yxZ , in the condition of 10  H , if it can satisfy: 
(1) 1}0)0,0({   ZP and ),( yxZ is the continuous function of ),( yx . 
(2) For the increments X' and Y' of X andY , if ),(),(),( yxZyxZYXZ '' '' and obey mean is 0, 
the Gaussian distribution of it whose variance is HYX 22   is˖ 
H
YXNYXZ 22~),( ''''         (1) 
Thus, },:),({ 2RyxyxZ  is the fractal Brownian surface of index H. The math express of fractal 
Brownian motion is given by following formula: 
HYXAAZ )( 22 ''  ' V         (2) 
 
 
 
 
 
   Among them, A is the random variable obeying Gaussian distribution; H is the Hurst coefficient; V is 
the variance. H and V can control the irregular shape of fractal Brownian surface.  
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g3.2 The method of random midpoint displacement 
 
   Because of the huge amount of calculation of the fractal Brownian surface during the computer 
graphics implementation, the midpoint displacement method is used to approximate fractal brown 
curved surface, reduce the calculation and gain a more real surface effect. Assuming that the random 
midpoint displacement method is used in the description of rectangular ground (as shown in figure 2) 
and the heights of four designated vertices are Za, Zb, Zc, and Zd.   
  
Figure 2 The description of rectangular ground by random midpoint displacement method 
ebae rZZZ  2)( ),)(( BspaceALLrsr eege    
fcbf rZZZ  2)(  ),)(( spaceCBLLrsr ffge    
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Among them, s is the roughness factor, gr is the look-up value of Gaussian random value from 0 to 1. 
This process is repeated on every four new mesh until the space between meshes is less than the fixed 
value and the height of every mesh is recursively calculated, and then the mesh surface can be drawn 
down. 
g3.3BinSplit Algorithm 
   In this paper, based on the fractal Brownian motion and the fundamental principle of random midpoint 
displacement method, BinSplit algorithm is realized. Its basic thought is as following: 
   Firstly, we need split the rectangular projection area of the terrain on XY plane into two triangles along 
the diagonal and take the following actions on each of them: find out the midpoint of the triangle 
hypotenuse and get its Z axis coordinates through interpolation and move the midpoint along the Z 
direction; then the line between it and the vertex splits the big triangle into two small ones and take the 
above actions on them until they meet the demand for the accuracy of segmentation, finally the 
triangular mesh structure of the terrain is gained as figure 3 shows. 
 
Figure 3 The dissection diagram of BinSplit algorithm 
 
   From the above drawing each of the triangle faces is attained, and the 3-D terrain can be shown by 
mesh. Figure 4 shows the terrain mesh structure in different detail level. 
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Figure 4 The triangular mesh structure of 3-D terrain in different detail level 
 
g3.4 The optimization of Geometric Model  
 
   It is easy to produce wrinkles or burr by using fractal method, so deburring processing is needed. A 
practical algorithm is given in this paper. 
(1) Defining the initialization value of the denoising factor Burr. 
(2) Traversing the triangular plate. If the difference in elevation between one vertex and the other two is 
bigger than denoising factor Burr, it will be considered as a burr and the average elevation of the tree 
vertices will be given to the one with largest elevation. 
(3) Reducing the value of Burr and repeating step 2 until good result is gained. 
 
g4 The generation of real terrain 
 
   After the generation of the basic frame of the terrain, realistic processing is needed to make it more 
lively and vivid. Supported by OpenGL, through the calls of a series of functions, such as model 
generation and transformation, viewpoint transformation, projection transformation, illumination, 
material handling, texture generation, the simulation result is realized and realistic terrain is generated. 
 
g4.1 Texture Mapping. 
 
   Texture mapping is an essential technology in the realistic processing of 3-D terrain and playing an 
important role in showing the color and texture of the object. Various methods exist, and in this paper, 
by calling the existing texture bitmap, the method that the texture coordinates automatically generated 
2-D texture mapping is taken. Mathematically, this texture mapping is an objection from 2-D image to 
space curved face. Namely the plane image with material and texture features is “packaged” on the 
surface of the 3-D terrain, and the corresponding relationship between terrain curved space coordinates 
(x, y, z) and texture space coordinates (u, v) must be established. 
    Assuming that the parameter equation of 3-D terrain mesh attained through BinSplit algorithm be: 
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    In the formula: 10 ddu , 10 dd v . 
   As shown in figure 5, the 2-D evaluation program in OpenGL is the tool used to describe the point on 
the surface according to formula (4) and it can also be used for the texture mapping. The steps are as 
follows: 
(1) Giving the texture control points; 
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(2) Calling the function glTexImage2D( )to specify the 2-D texture image; 
(3) Repeatedly calling the function glTexParameter( ) to set the texture parameters; 
(4) Setting the illumination and the material properties; 
(5) Calling the 2-D evaluated program to generate 3-D points on 3-D terrain; 
(6) Calling again the program to generate the texture coordinates; 
(7) Calling the gmMapGrid2f() and gmEvlMesh2f2() to complete the texture mapping. 
   By this method, the computer automatically calculates the data of the texture image according to the 
texture function and the data of its color and shape in different light and viewpoint conditions, so these 
data can be taken into texture mapping and the realistic image of any viewpoint and light position can 
be generated. 
 
g4.2 Illumination processing   
 
   Besides its own light, terrain is also influenced by surrounding light, scattered light and specular light, 
so the real objects cannot simply show their pure color or the color after chiaroscuro according to their 
values, and only when illumination condition is added a distinct 3-D effect can be realized. The steps of 
adding light to the terrain scene are: 
 
Figure 5 Texture mapping 
(1) Calling the function glEvalCoord2d( ) to automatically calculate the normal vector of each 
vertex; 
(2) Creating, locating and activating multiple light sources; 
(3) Calling the function glLightModel( ) to establish lighting model; 
(4) Setting the parameters and realizing the distinct 3-D effect. 
 
g4.3 Atomization and the background model 
 
   The use of atomization is easy. Using the GL_FOG as parameter, the function glEnabled( ) can 
activate the fog and the function glFog*( ) can control its color and density. Atomization fulfills the 
scene with hazy atmosphere and makes it more natural. 
 
g5 Results 
 
   Figure 6 shows the results of the experiment. (a) shows the terrain mesh image generated through 
BinSplit algorithm, (b) shows the texture bitmap needed for the generation of the realistic terrain, (c) 
shows the generated realistic terrain image.  
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(a) terrain mesh image generated by BinSplit algorithm                                         (b) texture bitmap of sky 
  
 
(c) realistic terrain image 
Figure 6 the results of the experiment 
 
   We can know from the figure, the realistic terrain image generated through the method in this paper 
has less calculating amounts and high accuracy and saves the storage. The texture is natural and vivid, 
without deformation. The illumination and atomization models make the 3-D effect more distinct, the 
terrain scene is full of senses of immersion and reality and a good simulation result is gained. 
 
g6 Conclusions 
 
   FRACTAL is a newly rising discipline. Its combination with computer gives it unique advantage in 
simulation of irregular natural scenery. It is a new development direction for computer graphics to use 
FRACTAL to describe irregular natural scenery fleetly and livingly. 
   In this paper, on the basis of fractal Brownian motion and the basic principle of random midpoint 
displacement, BinSplit algorithm is realized and terrain mesh structure is generated. Based on OpenGL, 
the visualization of 3-D terrain is completed and the generation of realistic terrain is achieved. 
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